PARK UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE CANDIDATES

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Adams, Stephen Wayne, Pflugerville, TX............................Business Administration
Aich, Jessica Ruth, Pensacola, FL.................................International Business
Aidoo, Michael Charles Seth, Kansas City, MO...........International Business
Angell, Janet Kay, Minot, ND...........Healthcare/Health Services Management
Artates, Edsa Lapina, Great Falls, MT.......................Business Administration
Artikova, Madina D., Uzbekistan.................................Finance
Blomker, Thomas Lee, Great Falls, MT.......................Healthcare/Health Services Management
Bradley, LaShea Corine, Marshall, MO.........................Business Administration
Cain, Merry Louise, Henderson, KY.............................Business Administration
Cohick, Deanna Lynn, Warrensburg, MO.....................Business Administration
Colvin, Byron Ross, Lawson, MO...............................Finance
Cortes, Virginia, San Antonio, TX.............................Business Administration
Couture, Stephen M., New Braunfels, TX.....................Management Information Systems
Disselhoff, Dennis W., Kansas City, MO......................Business Administration
Dodson, Timothy Don, Lee’s Summit, MO.....................Finance
Fitzgerald, Jill J., Chicago, IL........................................Business Administration
Francisco-Hayes, Melinda, Aberdeen, MD.....................Management Information Systems
Funk, Kevin H., Barstow, CA........................................Management Information Systems
Gant, Stuart Edward, Post Falls, ID............................Computer & Network Security
Githui, Mary, Kenya................................................Business Administration
Glisic, Igor, Overland Park, KS.................................Finance
Hartley, Jane Elizabeth, Beavercreek, OH....................Business Administration
Hayth, Monty Wayne, Front Royal, VA.......................Business Administration
Hernandez, Perla Isabel, Alamogordo, NM.....................Management Information Systems
Kamunya, Arthur Wachira, Kenya...............................International Business
Katona, Kitti, Hungary..............................................Business Administration
Kies II, Richard W., Austin, TX.................................Management Information Systems
Lefkova, Ljupka, Macedonia.....................................Management Information Systems
Marvici O’Donnell, Sarah A., Cheyenne, WY...............Business Administration
Melton, Crystal Q., Alexandria, VA ......................... Business Administration
Mewmaw, Elizabeth M., Kansas City, MO .................. Business Administration
Mitchell, Samuel Alfred, Live Oak, TX ..................... International Business
Moreno, Angela, Kansas City, MO ............................. Finance
Moretina, Charles Frank, Kansas City, MO ............... International Business
Muchina, Ann, Las Vegas, NV ................................. Healthcare/Health Services

Mukendi, Adolphine M., Kansas City, MO ............... Business Administration
Nelson, Jill Marie, Kansas City, KS ............................ Finance
Nelson, Melisa Warren, Beaufort, NC ........................ Finance
Ngugi, Kennedy Njenga, Kenya ............................... Management

Information Systems

Ockzko-Canant, Maria, Gardner, KS .......................... Business Administration
O’Neal, Estella Mae, Lee’s Summit, MO ..................... Business Administration
Orlando, Anthony J., Independence, MO ................... Management

Information Systems

Panta, Janak, Nepal .................................................. Management

Information Systems

Pendleton-Brown, Mary E., Riverview, FL ................ Management

Information Systems

Peregrina, Tatiane B., Brazil ..................................... International Business
Poe, Misty Elayne, Stafford, VA ............................... Finance
Ramos, Erica Sinclair, Stafford, VA ........................ Business Administration
Robles, Brent A., Knob Noster, MO ........................ Management

Information Systems

Rodulfo, Daisy M., Kansas City, MO ....................... Business Administration
Rolon-Rodriguez, Sandra, San Marcos, TX .............. Management

Information Systems

Sims, Mellissa, Kansas City, KS ............................. Business Administration
Taylor, Angela Annette, Tucson, AZ ......................... Business Administration
Walsh, Brett Aloysius, Kansas City, MO ................ Entrepreneurship
Wilson, Michelle Nicole, Springfield, MO ................. Finance
Wojcik, Anne Sandberg, Lugoff, SC ........................ International Business
Yeboah, Martinson, Evan Mills, NY ......................... Healthcare/Health Services
Management

Zapata, Henry, Ecuador ........................................ Finance
Zaghoud, Mostafa, Kansas City, MO ........................ Finance
MASTER OF EDUCATION

Adams, Mary Kathleen, Arlington, TX .................................... Adult Education
Almahdawi, Manal Jumah, Kansas City, MO .......................... General Studies
Ball, Eric Michael, Independence, MO ................................. Teacher Leadership
Cameron, Candace K., Platte City, MO ............................... Educational Leadership
Circello, Amy, Grain Valley, MO ............................................ General Studies
Crownhart, Sara Marie, Kansas City, MO ............................... Teacher Leadership
Davidson, Jennifer Elizabeth, Blue Springs, MO ............ Educational Leadership
Els, Jamie Jo, Gladstone, MO ................................................... Adult Education
Gerhards, Cheryl L., Grandview, MO ................................. Early Childhood Studies
Gumina, Jamie Marie, Gladstone, MO ................................. General Studies
Hitt, Tomi, Overland Park, KS ............................................ Early Childhood Education
Horton, Elizabeth Anne, Holt, MO ........................................ Early Childhood Education
Jones, Kimberly Tate, Grain Valley, MO .............................. Teacher Leadership
Kelley, Zabrina Danette, Round Rock, TX ............................ Teacher Leadership
Keisker, Brenda L., Independence, MO .............................. Teacher Leadership
Kline, Wendy Lee, Independence, MO ................................. Educational Leadership
Koyuncu, Aziz, Kansas City, MO ............................................. Teacher Leadership
Kral, Sara Hogan, Lee’s Summit, MO ................................. Teacher Leadership
Krzykowski, Jennifer I., Saint Joseph, MO ............................. General Studies
Lawhorn, Kimberly D., Tuscola, TX .................................... Adult Education
Lickteig, Katie Jean, Overland Park, KS ............................... Adult Education
Panther, Leah Marie, Kansas City, MO ............................... Literacy Education
Peeler, Ronald J., Alamogordo, NM ................................. Adult Education
Poulain, Sandy Lynn, Kansas City, MO ............................... Literacy Education
Purifoy, Tiffany A., Jber, AK ............................... Adult Education
Ruffin, Alissa Ann, Overland Park, KS .......................... Educational Leadership
Scharfenkamp, Teresa R., Oak Grove ................................. General Studies
Shackles, Heidi Jean, Oak Grove, MO ................................. Teacher Leadership
Shonk, Jill Marie, Grain Valley, MO ................................. Teacher Leadership
Solomon, Laura D., Kansas City, MO ................................. Educational Leadership
Stallcup, Janene Denell, Belleville, MO ............................... Teacher Leadership
Teel, Kari, Cameron, MO ..................................................... Early Childhood Education
Valente, Linda M., Kansas City, MO ................................. Adult Education
Walker-Ladson, Stacie Nicole, Columbus, OH ............ Adult Education
Whitmer, Patricia J., Kansas City, MO ................................. Adult Education
Woolf, Todd C., Kokomo, IN ............................... Adult Education
**MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING**

Allen, Steven Bryant, *Independence, MO* ........................................ 9-12 Biology
Barr, Meredith Leigh, *Smithville, MO* ............................................ 9-12 Math
Bell, Austin Thomas, *Kansas City, MO* ........................................... 9-12 Journalism
Cannon, Jennifer Elisabeth, *Kansas City, MO* ...................... 9-12 Social Studies
Chambers, Mamie E., *Kansas City, MO* .............................. K-12 Art
Cleveland, Megan Ann, *Kansas City, MO* ......................... 9-12 Journalism
Hickey, Lauren Robinson, *Kansas City, MO* ................................ 9-12 Journalism
Langdon, Adam M., *Kansas City, MO* ........................................ 5-9 Math
Laurent, Goethe, *Kansas City, MO* .......................................... 6-9 Social Studies
McGehee, Kristen M., *Coffeyville, KS* ........................................ 9-12 Journalism
McKinney, Rayma, *Kansas City, MO* ................................. 9-12 Social Studies
Pence, Peter Marshel, *Kansas City, MO* ................................. 9-12 Social Studies
Pletcher, Joel Mark, *Kansas City, MO* ................................ 9-12 Social Studies
Pratt, Touria, *Kansas City, MO* ............................................. 6-9 Math
Reeves, Allison Denise, *Kansas City, MO* ......................... 9-12 Social Studies
Smith, James Elliot, *Kansas City, MO* .................................. 6-9 English
Welch, Kristen Shea, *Kansas City, MO* ................................. 9-12 Social Studies
Williams, Joneisha, *Kansas City, MO* ...................................... 6-9 English

**HAUPTMANN SCHOOL FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS**

**MASTER OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS**

Alexander, Suzanne Eileen, *Kansas City, MO* ......................... Disaster & Emergency Management
Arnold, Dehlia Marie, *Raytown, MO* ........................................ Public Management
Barnett, Donald N., *Plato, MO* ............................................... Public Management
Bourg, Audrey Nan, *San Antonio, TX* ............ Business: Government Relations
Chestnut, Melissa Marie, *Dearborn, MO* ......................... Disaster & Emergency Management
Demmel, Lauren Alyssa, *Littleton, CO* ....................... Nonprofit & Community Services Management
Fischer, Sarah M., *Kansas City, MO* ........................................ Public Management
Gordon, Roberta L., *Statesboro, GA* ................................... Public Management
Howell, Debera Kay, *Gladstone, MO* .................................. Public Management
Jenkins, Bradley Scott, *Kansas City, MO* ................................. Disaster & Emergency Management
Kovach, Kristin Marie, Kansas City, MO. Business: Government Relations
Kuhn, James Raymond, Kansas City, MO. Disaster & Emergency Management
Leap, Charles Brandon, Kansas City, MO. Disaster & Emergency Management
Lord, Erica D., Kansas City, MO. Nonprofit & Community Services Management
McDaniels, Nicholas R., Saint Peters, MO. Disaster & Emergency Management
Mureithi, Norman, Kenya. Public Management
Pounds, S'Renda R., Kansas City, MO. Nonprofit & Community Services Management
Provost, Pamela Jo, Anchorage, AK. Disaster & Emergency Management
Roberts, Donnell, Kansas City, MO. Business: Government Relations
Rosser, Nicole Alexandra, Byron, GA. Nonprofit & Community Services Management
Rueff, Douglas Eugene, Kansas City, MO. Public Management
Rupright, Dale L., O'Fallon, IL. Public Management
Schall, Philip Andrew, Kansas City, MO. Public Management
Shea, Sandra Ann Daily, Liberty, MO. Business: Government Relations
Shrestha, Shweta, Nepal. Public Management
Snyder, Tammy Lynn, Shawnee, KS. Public Management
Tessier, Doris Jean, Buda TX. Disaster & Emergency Management
Terrell, Lionetta Lynn, Kansas City, MO. Public Management
Turnbow, Kallie R., Olathe, KS. Disaster & Emergency Management
Waters, Michael James, El Paso, TX. Nonprofit & Community Services Management
Wellman, Jennifer Lynn, Blythe, CA. Public Management

MASTER OF HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP

Aintablian, Susan, Glendale, CA. Healthcare Leadership
Aldridge, Ricky Lee, Peninsula, OH. Healthcare Leadership
Berry, Jennifer Heather, Spring Branch, TX. Healthcare Leadership
Caskey, Allison Gabriel, Pleasant Hill, MO. Healthcare Leadership
Conley, Mythia M., Bellwood, IL. Healthcare Leadership
Cullinane, Katherine Marie, Liberty, MO. Healthcare Leadership
Dorrel, Shelly Lynn, Kansas City, MO. Healthcare Leadership
Gansen, Heather Kay, Lonsdale, MO. Healthcare Leadership
Hall, Andrea M., Overland Park, KS. Healthcare Leadership
Hall, Samuel L., Kansas City, MO. Healthcare Leadership
Holderby, Brandy Sue, Kansas City, MO. Healthcare Leadership
Hudson, Janet Pendergist, Garden Ridge, TX. Healthcare Leadership
Igunza, Faith M., Kenya. Healthcare Leadership
Laffery, Alyssa C., Independence, MO. Healthcare Leadership
**College of Liberal Arts & Sciences**

**Master of Arts in Communication & Leadership**

- **Bennett**, Anne Marie, *Kansas City, MO* Communication & Leadership
- **Bennett**, Rene S., *Independence, MO* Communication & Leadership
- **Jenkins**, Shannon Leigh, *Kansas City, MO* Communication & Leadership
- **Langat**, Rodgers Ngetich, *Kansas City, MO* Communication & Leadership
- **Lechowicz**, Linda M., *Kansas City, MO* Communication & Leadership
- **Mahoney**, Patrick James, *Kansas City, MO* Communication & Leadership
- **Pyron**, Lourdes Cardona, *Austin, TX* Communication & Leadership
- **Schieber**, Lisa Marie, *Dallas, TX* Communication & Leadership

**Graduate Certificate**

- **Adkins**, Deanna L., *Camden Point, MO* Nonprofit Leadership
- **Bank**, Jessica Nicole, *Travis AFB, CA* Health Care Management & Leadership
- **Campbell**, Megan J., *Merriam, KS* Nonprofit Leadership
- **Cox**, Dana Lorraine, *Etters, PA* Nonprofit Leadership
- **Gatotho**, George Githui, *Kenya* Nonprofit Leadership
- **Harley**, Danny Obrient, *Woodbridge, VA* Disaster & Emergency Management
- **Journey**, Raishaun, *Kansas City, MO* Health Care Management & Leadership
- **Maslan**, Petr, *Czech Republic* Music Performance
- **Maslanova**, Magdalena, *Czech Republic* Music Performance
- **Martinez**, Leann C., *El Paso, TX* Health Care Management & Leadership
- **Pendleton-Brown**, Mary E., *Riverview, FL* Health Care Management & Leadership
- **Polasek**, Matej, *Czech Republic* Music Performance
Seiwer, Catherine Anne, Garden Plain, KS .................. Nonprofit Leadership
Sellers, Tressie L., Seattle, WA .............................. Leadership of International Healthcare Organizations
Sims, Mellissa, Kansas City, KS.........Health Care Management & Leadership
Tillman, Nichole L., Kansas City, MO .......................... Nonprofit Leadership
Totten, Sarah Jean, Kansas City, MO......................Health Care Management & Leadership
PARK UNIVERSITY
UNDERGRADUATE CANDIDATES

Honors Designation Key:

◆ = Summa Cum Laude    ◇ = Magna Cum Laude
◆ = Cum Laude          ★ = With Distinction
▲ = Alpha Chi       □ = Psi Chi
● = Honors Program    # = Phi Alpha

(The Honors listed are as of the program print deadline.)

Bachelor of Arts .......................................................... Major
Abdelhadi, Entesar, Kansas City, MO.................................Communication Arts: Public Relations

◆▲ Ables, Amber Nicole, Kansas City, MO.......................History: European/Classical
Albuquerque, Erick S.R., Brazil........................................Business Administration: Marketing

Anderson, Altorique J., Parkville, MO..............................Communication Arts: Broadcasting

◆ Andonovski, Biljana, Kearney, MO.................................Interior Design
Antone, Karmella L., Kansas City, MO..............................Communication Arts: Communication Theory

◆ Baatar, Tuguldur, Mongolia........................................Business Administration: International Business
Baigan, Vinicius, Brazil................................................Business Administration: Marketing

◆ Baston, Todd Colin, Raytown, MO.................................Early Childhood Education & Leadership

Battur, Bolortuya, Mongolia........................................Business Administration: Finance

◆ Baum, Matthew, Raymore, MO....................................Political Science
Bean, Krista M., Kansas City, MO.................................Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Beard, Dustin Douglas, Liberty, MO.................................Psychology

◆ Belegbayar, Nomin, Oakland, CA.................................Business Administration: Finance

◆ Block, Allison Jolene, Excelsior Springs, MO...............Business Administration: Marketing

◆ Blythe, Maria Ann, Oak Grove, MO.............................Accounting
◆ Boroldoi, Binderiya, Mongolia.................................Interior Design
Boschert, Jennifer, Kansas City, MO..............................Early Childhood Education

◆ Brimer, Jeremy M., Liberty, MO.................................Sociology
Brown, Christina, Kearney, MO................................Elementary Education
Brown, Hilary Alexis, Kansas City, MO............................Interior Design
Brown, Dylan, Kansas City, MO.................................Graphic Design
Bunce, Emily Ann, Kearney, MO ................................. Communication Arts: Broadcasting
Calzada, Karina Mendoza, Kansas City, KS ........... Business Administration: Finance
Campbell, Aaron Wade, Excelsior Springs, MO ............ Management
Campbell, Courtney Marie, Kansas City, MO .......... Elementary Education
Carman, Emily, Madison SD .................................................. Interior Design
Carney, Angela Louise, Kansas City, MO ............ Liberal Studies/Sociology
Carney, Kristin Alis, Lee's Summit, MO ......................... English/Writing
Carr, Jill A., Excelsior Springs, MO ......................... Legal Studies
Carrion Ceballos, Roberto Fabian, Ecuador .............. Business Administration: Finance
Castro, Elizabeth Marie, Kansas City, MO .................. Accounting
Caylor, Jesse Ray, Gladstone, MO ......................... Psychology
Christensen, Timothy Scott, Parkville, MO .......... Business Administration: Finance
Clayton, Jeremy Ryan, Kansas City, MO .............. Business Administration: Management
Coggins, Gary Bryan, Mountain Home, AR .. History: European/Classical
Conaway, Tiffany Marie, Excelsior Springs, MO .......... Psychology
Cook, Brandi, Excelsior Springs, MO ................. Business Administration: Management
Cougill, Perry L., Kansas City, MO .............. Applied History/New Media
Cunningham, Joseph Michael, Warrensburg, MO ... Business Administration: Management
Currens, Mary A., Gladstone, MO ....................... Interior Design
Defelice, Matthew Armstrong, Liberty, MO ............ Psychology
Dodds, Kristian Ann, Kansas City, KS ..... Business Administration: Marketing
Dolezilek, Julie M., Holton, KS ......................... Communication Arts: Journalism & Public Relations
Drecksman, Julie, Kansas City, MO .............................. Interior Design
Dyer, Terrell J., Kansas City, KS ......................... Communication Arts: Public Relations
Ellison, Crystal E., Kansas City, KS .................. Legal Studies
Erdenebedgel, Battumur, Mongolia ......................... Economics
Evans, Joshua David, Kansas City, MO .............. Business Administration: Marketing
Fairley, Travis J., Kansas City, MO .............. Business Administration: Finance
Fare, Jacob Donald, Olathe, KS ..................... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement
Fazilov, Oybek, Uzbekistan ............................. Business Administration: International Business
Flippin, Brittany Ann, Kansas City, MO .............. Liberal Studies: Sociology
Garananga, Elton N., Zimbabwe.................................Accounting
Garcia, Gabriela, Parkville, MO.................................Business Administration: Management
✦ Gedei, Nora, Parkville, MO .................................Business Administration: International Business
✦ Ghafoor, Shoaib, Pakistan .....................................Business Administration: Finance & Management
✦ Giess, Wacy Jon, Merriam, KS .............................Political Science
✦ Giordano, John Paul, Gladstone, MO ......................Accounting
Godsey, Kerrissa Mae, Excelsior Springs, MO .................Criminal Justice Administration: Corrections
✦ Goldhahn, Leslie, Fairway, KS ...............................Interior Design
Goss, Margaret B., Kansas City, MO ............................Interior Design
✦ Halilov, Otabek F., Uzbekistan .................................Accounting & Business Administration: Finance
✦ Halsell, Mark D., Kansas City, MO .............................Business Administration: Management & Finance
✦ Hamilton, Kyle David, Independence, MO .................Legal Studies & Political Science
✦ Hanf, Ashley Nicole, Liberty, MO .......................Psychology
Hankins, Christopher Patrick, Liberty, MO .................Business Administration: Management
✦ Hao, Wanwan, China .............................................Interior Design
Harper, Rudolph E., St. Charles, MO .........................Communication Arts: Broadcasting
✦ Harris, April Sue, Kansas City, MO .............................Business Administration: Human Resources & Management
✦ Hart, Emma, England ............................................Psychology
Hawblitzel, Margaret Leonora, Gladstone, MO ............Psychology
✦ Healy, Stephanie Alexandra, Kansas City, MO .............English: Literature
✦ Heese, Megan Danielle, Kansas City, MO .................Interior Design
Higgins, Cynthia Lynn, Lenexa, KS ..............................Interior Design
Hill, Ashley Mardessa, Kansas City, KS .....................Applied History/New Media
Hill, Dustin Ronald, Kansas City, MO .........................Sociology
✦ Hill, Gregory Pierre, Kansas City, MO ......................Mathematics
Hunt, Jessica Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO .....................Business Administration: Human Resources
✦ Jackson, Delecia Nekenya, Kansas City, MO ..............Liberal Studies/Psychology
Jahraus, Valerie, Parkville, MO .................................Fine Art
✦ Jarrett, Amber Elizabeth, Lees Summit, MO ..............Political Science: American Politics
✦ Jenkins, Caroline Jenkins, Lees Summit, MO ............Graphic Design
Jeschke, Alexander, Kansas City, MO....................... Business Administration: International Business

Jobe, Trista May, Independence, MO....................... Communication Arts: Communication Theory

Kamande, Anthony Mburu, Kenya......................... Business Economics
Karadzov, Goran, Macedonia......................... Business Administration: Finance
Kersey, Vanessa Brynn, Kansas City, MO......... Liberal Studies/Sociology
Knobbe, Katherine Paige, Overland Park, KS........... Interior Design

Korenak, Laura Christine, Kansas City, MO................ Business Administration: Fine Art
Laabar, Tarik, Morocco......................... Business Administration: Management

Lange, John Kyle, Fort Wayne, IN......................... History: United States

Langkamp, Vincent, Independence, MO.................. Business Administration: Management & Marketing

Lasker, Lisa Kathleen, Kansas City, MO............... Social Psychology

Lawson, Breena Bay, Harrisonville, MO.................. Elementary Education

Linn, Tempest, Platte City, MO....................... Business Administration: International Business

Lokule, Andera Andrea, Kansas City, MO........... Business Administration: Human Resources

Lundy, Kiely Bree, Kansas City, MO............... Business Administration: Marketing

Mahfouf, Fiona Sarah, France......................... Communication Arts: Public Relations

Manning, Rudar, Parkville, MO......................... Graphic Design

Mannion, Courtney Diane, Grain Valley, MO........ Communication Arts: Public Relations

Matingou, Alain-Giress, France....................... Business Administration: Finance

Maxwell, Ashley K., Kansas City, MO.............. Liberal Studies: Psychology

Mbehgue, Souleymane, Senegal..................... Organizational Communication

McCully, Wesley Adam, Kansas City, MO........... Mathematics

McGathy, Katherine Marie, Overland Park, KS......... Criminal Justice Administration: Corrections

McKulich, Kathryn Elizabeth, Parkville, MO........... Biology

Montgomery, Lauren Elaine, Platte City, MO.......... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Nevils, Samuel T., Kansas City, KS..................... Graphic Design

Ohlstein, Christopher Robert, Parkville, MO........ Business Administration: International Business
Osborne, Rory P., Kansas City, MO ............ Business Administration: Finance
Otis, Amanda Renee, Kansas City, MO ............... Liberal Studies/History
Palmer, Kimberly Jo., Independence, MO ............ Business Administration: Management
        Palmer, Robert L., Jamaica ................................ Business Administration: International Business
Pearson, Danielle Joanie, Leavenworth, KS ............ Graphic Design
Pendleton, Edward Ross, Smithville, MO ............. English/Writing
Penolio, Jacob Benton, San Diego, CA .................. Liberal Studies: History
Price, Darin T., Kansas City, MO ..................... Business Administration: Marketing & Management
Promboobpa, Varapan, Thailand ....................... Business Administration: International Business
Ragle, Cari, Smithville, MO ...................... Communication Arts: Public Relations
Rausch, Kyle Anthony, Blue Springs, MO ............. History
Renner, Johnathon Ryan, Kansas City, MO ........... Business Administration: Marketing & International Business
Rieves, Quiana L., Kansas City, MO ................. Theater Performance
Riner, Justine Eva Marie, Parkville, MO ............... Communication Arts: Public Relations
Robinson, Kristen L., Kansas City, MO ............... Communication Arts: Public Relations
Roth, Adam R., Kansas City, MO ..................... Business Administration: International Business & Marketing
Roye, Caleb Todd, Blue Springs, MO ................. English: Literature
Sack, Sally Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO ............... Elementary Education
Sanders, Ashley L., Kansas City, KS .................. Liberal Studies/Psychology
Sanders, Decius A., Independence, MO .............. Communication Arts: Broadcasting
Scalf, Cassandra Alise, Kearney, MO .................. Liberal Studies/Psychology
Schmalz, Anna Marie, Kansas City, MO .............. Graphic Design
Schnoor, Joseph Michael, Kansas City, MO ........... Business Administration: Management
Schroeder, Kyle Andrew, Kansas City, MO ........... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement
Selders, Patricia, Kansas City, MO .................... Psychology
Shelton, Kirk Marshall, Kansas City, MO ............. Psychology
Shepherd, Gene Matthew, Westwood, KS ............. Liberal Studies/Art
Shepherd, Robert David, Platte City, MO ............. Business Administration: Management
Smith, Todd David, Lake Waukomis, MO ............. Business Administration: Management
Stark, Sharon Lynn, Platte City, MO............................Communication Arts: Public Relations

Stephenson, Ashley W., Gladstone, MO......................Elementary Education

Tague, Meagan Gabrielle, Kansas City, MO....................Psychology

Tanner, Stella K., Kansas City, MO.............................Interior Design

Taylor, Mendy Parkville, MO..................................Accounting

Thomas, Noreka Lynn, Springfield, MO .......................Legal Studies

Tian, Yue, China...........................................Business Administration: Finance

Tonnies, Jessica Lea Wampler, Kansas City, MO...........Spanish

Torres, Tiffany, Overland Park, KS......................Economics & Business Administration: International Business

Tragasz, Carolyn Ruth, Jefferson City, MO...................Liberal Studies/ Communication Arts

Trimble, Melissa C., Leavenworth, KS.............Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Van Hoecke, Johnathan Paul, Kansas City, MO............Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Vaughns, Keyia Jennae, Kansas City, KS.................Business Administration: Management

Vieira, Raphael Perochi, Brazil.................................Communication Arts: Broadcasting

Vogado, Mariana, Brazil........................................Psychology

Waldeck, Madeline Marie, Kansas City, KS..............Business Administration: Management

Walstrom, Ryan Carl, Platte City, MO.........................Psychology

Walter, Rachel E., Lee’s Summit, MO..............Organizational Communication

Wandfluh, Jordan Taylor, Savannah, MO.................Communication Arts: Photojournalism

White, Oasha Shuwntay, Parkville, MO......................Psychology

White, Sara Elizabeth, Independence, MO..................Spanish

White, Sonya L., Kansas City, MO..............................English Writing

Wilhite, Nicole Louise, Lake Elsinore, CA...............Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Wilkinson, Spencer M., Kansas City, MO...............Legal Studies

Wilson, Edward Lee, Kansas City, MO......................Liberal Studies/Art

Wilson, Nicole D., Lawson, MO..............................English: Literature

Young, Jamie Ann, Kansas City, MO..............Organizational Communication

Zaidi, Amber Imran, Kansas City, MO....................Graphic Design

Zibers, William E., Raymore, MO.............................Business Administration: Management

Zorn, Eric, Hamilton, MO.................................Business Administration: Marketing
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Breer, Andrea D., Parkville, MO ........................................... Interior Design
Knapp, Julie Marie, Blue Springs, MO ................................... Interior Design
Lober, Amy L., Leavenworth, KS ........................................... Interior Design

Bachelor of Music in Performance

Ibragimov, Sunnat, Uzbekistan ........................................... Applied Music/Strings
Sadikov, Shokhrulkh F., Uzbekistan .................................. Applied Music/Strings

Bachelor of Public Administration

Frazier, Richa Lynette, Kansas City, MO ......................... Public Administration
Jefferos, Samantha Rose, Kansas City, MO .................... Public Administration
Kleinlow, Deeta M., Kansas City, MO ......................... Public Administration
Murray, Kiele Rene, Raytown, MO ............................. Public Administration
Ramsey III, George, Kansas City, MO ....................... Public Administration
Strozier, Janelle T., Kansas City, MO ............................. Public Administration

Bachelor of Science

Aldrich, David A., Blue Springs, MO ........................ Computer Based
Information Systems
Alfonso, Richard Joseph, Kansas City, MO ...................... Biology
Al-Turck, Ahmad, Roeland Park, KS ............................... Biology
Alqahtani, Hamoud, Saudi Arabia .............................. Information & Computer
Science: Software Engineering
Awo, Ali H., Kansas City, MO ............................... Information & Computer
Science: Networking
Bah, Thierno O., Kansas City, MO ......................... Business Administration:
International Business
Baker, Charles Lucas, Liberty, MO ........................ Management/Human Resources
Bales, Shawn N., Tulsa, OK ................................. Information & Computer Science:
Software Engineering and Networking
Banag, Diana R., Hollomon AFB ........................... Management & Management/
Human Resources
Barnes, Martha Louise, Blue Springs, MO ................ Management/
Human Resources
Barta, Kim Jerry, Bonner Springs, KS ........................ Management
Batt, Brittany Marie, Kansas City, MO ....................... Social Psychology:
Clinical & Abnormal
Beck, Kristin, *Kansas City, MO* .......................................................... Biology
Bennett, Teresa Elise, *Holloman AFB* ........................................ Management/Marketing
Blanford, Bessie A., *Kansas City, MO* ........................................ Management
Blevins, Lacy L. Miller, *MO* .................................................. Geography/Physical
Bolan, Jacob Andrew, *Shawnee, KS* ..................................... Management/Computer Information Systems
Boley, Linzi Melissa, *Kansas City, MO* .................................. Management/Finance
Bordelon, Brian Jean, *Kansas City, MO* ............................. Management
Boykin, Reginald K., *Kansas City, MO* ............................ Business Administration: Marketing
Brashier-Halde, Lakeisha, *Kansas City, MO* ............... Management/Accounting
Bressman Jr., George Harvey, *Leavenworth, KS* .......... Computer Based Information Systems
Brown, Autumn D., *Wright Patterson AFB* ......................... Management
Brown, Krista, *Independence, MO* ................................ Management/Marketing
Brunworth, Ella Margaret, *Richmond, MO* ..................... Management/Human Resources
Buckner, April, *Blue Springs, MO* ................................. Social Psychology
Byers, Catherine Irene, *Gladstone, MO* ............................. Management
Cain, Jesse Kenneth, *Kearney, MO* .............................. Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement
Carr, Priscilla Donnell, *Jonesboro, GA* ............................. Management
Carter, Kristina, *Kansas City, MO* ............................. Management/Health Care
Castleberry, William Scott, *F.E. Warren AFB* ................ Management
Catlin, Michael Paul, *Parkville, MO* ........................ Management
Cato, Victoria E., *Kansas City, MO* ............................. Social Psychology
Christensen, Tonee M., *North Kansas City, MO* ............ Accounting
Christopher, Jennifer, *Smithville, MO* ........................ Social Psychology
Cole, Crystal Marie, *Parkville, MO* ................................. Chemistry
Coleman, Kenyonia L., *Raytown, MO* .......................... Social Psychology
Collins, Sean Michael, *Kansas City, MO* ........................ Management/Marketing
Compton, Deborah Ann, *Kansas City, MO* .................. Management/Finance & Management/Accounting
Cooper, Darrell G., *Kansas City, MO* .......................... Management/Computer Information Systems
Cooper, Nicole Marie, *Kansas City, MO* .......................... Management & Management/Accounting & Management/Human Resources & Management/Finance
Cosey, Erinn Jenice, *Millington AFB* ................................ Management/Computer Information System
Cowan, Trisha J., *Holt, MO* ................................. Management/Accounting
Cox, Vickie L., *Blue Springs, MO* ........................... Management & Management/Human Resources
Crowley, Shaina, *Kansas City, MO* .......................... Management/Marketing
Cunningham, Ch’lace D., Raytown, MO............................Business Administration/Management

Dake, Vanessa Lynnette, Kansas City, KS..........................Management/Accounting

Dameron, Christopher E., Elsberry, MO.............................Management

Daulton, Kristen Michelle, Liberty, MO............................Athletic Training

Davis, Dionne Marie, Lexington, SC.............................Social Psychology: Cultural, Organizational, and Institutional

Davis, Rachel Nicole, Kansas City, MO..........................Management/Health Care

Davis, Shelly J., Lee’s Summit, MO..............................Management/Human Resources

DeBacker, Emily Hagan, Kansas City, MO.........................Social Psychology

Decker, Particia Elaine, Raytown, MO............................Management/Accounting

Dehner, Kristina, Kansas City, MO.................................Management/Health Care

Delaney, Lance Tristan, Olathe, KS...............................Information & Computer Science: Network & Security, Software Engineering, and Data Management

DeLine, Rachel Lynn, Kansas City, MO............................Social Psychology

Dewey, Kathleen Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO.............Management/Accounting

DeWitt, Robin Lynne, Kansas City, MO............................Management/Accounting

Dixon, Lily Erin, Kansas City, MO.................................Biology

Doris, Sharon L., Shawnee, KS...............................Management/Finance & Management/Accounting

Douglas, Savoeun, Arkansas City, KS..........................Accounting

Doutt, Krystal A., Peculiar, MO.................................Management/Marketing

Driskell, Joel H., Stilwell, KS.................................Business Administration: International Business

Durgan, Wyatt E., Lee’s Summit, MO............................Management

Edgbe Jr., Michael E., Kansas City, MO........................Information & Computer Science: Data Management and Software Engineering

Erskine, Gina Maria, North Las Vegas, NV......................Social Psychology

Estrada Jr., Carlos, Good Fellow AFB............................Management

Falwell, Patricia Mae, Blue Springs, MO........................Social Psychology

Farr, Carly Adriana, Lee’s Summit, MO............................Management/Marketing

Farris, Fred J., Bonner Springs, KS..............................Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Fawks, Ryan Patrick, Richmond, MO...............................Chemistry

Fischer, Pamela F., Liberty, MO.................................Management

Frame Jr., Thomas Gayle, Platte City, MO........................Business Administration: Management

Frazier, Richa Lynette, Kansas City, MO........................Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Gage, Claire E. Spinner, Kansas City, MO........................Management

Garcia, Frank J., Kansas City, MO...............................Athletic Training
Garrison, Heath Mackenzie, Dyke, VA .................................................. Management/Computer Information Systems

Gatchalian, Marites, Belton, MO .................................................. Management/Finance

Gatson, Melvin W., Kansas City, MO .................................................. Accounting

Gordon, Nathaniel Aaron, Kansas City, MO ................................ Athlete Training

Greene, Michael Anthony, Gladstone, MO .................................. Accounting

Halterman, Anthony Allen, Parkville, MO ..................................... Human Services

Hairston, Juston M., Kansas City, MO ........................................... Business Administration: Marketing

Hass, Amanda Dawn, Wentworth AFB ........................................ Social Psychology

He, Liu, China .................................................................................. Accounting

Hein, Christopher, Kansas City, MO ........................................... Management

Hess, Jenny M., Kansas City, MO .................................................. Social Psychology

Hill, Dustin R., Kansas City, MO .................................................. Social Psychology

Hilscher, Brian Francis, Santee CA .............................................. Management/Computer Information Systems

Hood, Michelle, Grandview, MO .................................................. Management/Accounting

Horton, Brian Edward, Lee's Summit, MO .................................. Management/Computer Information Systems

Horton, Julie Anne Schmid, Lee's Summit, MO ... Management/Health Care

Huang, Xinyu, China ................................................................. Information & Computer Science: System Analysis

Hummel, Kelli Ann, Parkville, MO ............................................ Athletic Training

Huseynov, Parviz Guurban, Concordia, MO ................................... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Jackson, Brionna, Roeland Park, KS ........................................ Management/Finance

Jaeger, Holly M., Liberty MO .................................................. Management/Accounting

Jalloul, Crystal G., Platte City, MO ........................................ Management/Accounting

Jarrah, Josef Ahmad, Kansas City, MO ........................................ Management

Jennings, Savannah Marie, Parkville, MO ..................................... Social Psychology: Human Developmental

Jobe, Alexander R., Liberty, MO .................................................. Biology

Johnson, Bryce Alan Burdic, Sedalia, MO ........................................ Biology

Jones, Danielle Jeana, Kansas City, MO ............... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Jones, Megan Marie, Overland Park, KS ........... Management/Health Care

Jorn, Kerry Lyn Hudlemeyer, Lee's Summit, MO..... Management/Health Care

Karanja, Mercy W., Springfield, MO ....................... Management/Logistics

Karley, Lauren Jennifer, Lake Quivira, KS ......................... Biology

Katuwal, Miki, Nepal ................................................................. Biology & Geography: Physical

Keese, James Nicholas, Kansas City, MO ..................... Management/Accounting

Kelling, Matthew, Kansas City, KS ........................................ Biology

King, Ebony E., Gladstone, MO ........................................ Management/Health Care

Kirimi, Kevin Mutwiri, Kenya .............................................. Information & Computer Science
Knapp, Jennifer G., Kansas City, MO .......... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Kuhlmann, Roger Harold, Goodfellow AFB .......... Management/Computer Information Systems

LaBee, Lindsay Rae, Liberty, MO ..................... Management/Finance

Lawhorn, Desteni Lynn, Valrico, FL ............... Management/ Human Resources

Lawrenz, Vanessa Marie, Rochester, MN .......... Business Administration: Management

Lazarov, Tomi, Macedonia ................................ Biology

Lentz, Taeler Janea, Kansas City, MO .......... Business Administration: Management

Luo, Cong, China .................................... Information & Computer Science: Management

Marshall, Jason Kaohi, Lee’s Summit, MO .......... Management

Martin, Robin D., Excelsior Springs, MO .......... Criminal Justice Administration

Mathews, Todd C., Palo Alto, CA .................... Management

Matthews, Lynn M., Kansas City, MO .......... Management/ Accounting

McConnell, John P., Shawnee, KS ................. Management

McCune, Patrick Michael, Kansas City, MO .......... Management/ Human Resources

McIntosh, Michael Nathaniel, Whiteman AFB .......... Management/Computer Information Systems

McMullen, Dalla LeAnn, Orrick, MO ................. Management/ Accounting

Melling, Amy Katherine, Kearney, MO .......... Social Psychology: Clinical & Abnormal

Messerger, James C., Gladstone, MO ............... Management

Miles, Brooke Ellen, Kansas City, MO ............. Biology

Morgan, Thomas Douglas, Wentworth AFB .......... Management/Computer Information Systems

Morris, Mark Andrew, Wentworth AFB .......... Management/Human Resources

Murza, Lyudmyla, Overland Park, KS ............. Management/ Marketing

Myers, Lawrence Casey, Kansas City, MO .......... Management/Finance

Myers, Megan A., Strafford, MO .................... Social Psychology: Human Developmental

Mytsa, Sergey, Sterling VA ......................... Management/Computer Information Systems

Ndoundou Dieng, Gaelle Ngone, Gabon ............. Chemistry

Newhouse, Lorie L., Belton, MO ..................... Management

Nusairat, Issa M., Kansas City, MO ................. Management

Nzive, Kelly M., Kenya ............................. Information & Computer Science: Management

Oakes, Tiffaney N., Olathe, KS ..................... Social Psychology
❖ Odom Jr., William J., Kansas City, MO .................... Management/Logistics
❖ Orr, Shelley, Little Rock AFB .................... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement
❖ Ouko, Joshua R., Shawnee, KS .................... Management/Finance
❖ Ostdiek, Kristin Dawn, Gladstone, MO .................... Management/Finance
❖ Owens, Jeffrey Scott, Kansas City, MO .................... Management/Finance
❖ Ozoumet Oumy Dieng, Ornella, Gabon .................... Biology
❖ Pacheco-Greco, Rachel, Kansas City, MO .................... Social Psychology
❖ Palmer, Jordan David, Kansas City, MO .... Management/Human Resources
❖ Pearl, Linda M., Kansas City, MO .................... Management/Accounting
❖ Peel, Tara A., Whiteman AFB .................... Management/Human Resources
❖ Petty, Jennifer Ann, Smithville, MO .................... Computer Based Information Systems
❖ Phillips, Angela J., Cape Coral, FL .................... Social Psychology: Human Developmental
❖ Phimmachak, Sam, Kansas City, KS .................... Accounting
❖ Pilsl, Amy E., Liberty, MO .................... Social Psychology
❖ Poudel, Hari, Nepal .................... Information & Computer Science/Computer Science
❖ Puckett, Brian P., Lake Waukomis, MO .................... Management/Computer Information Systems
❖ Raak, Scott Alen, Kansas City, MO .................... Social Psychology
❖ Rahim, Zhilwan Kamal, Kansas City, MO .................... Biology
❖ Rauer, Ryan Curtis, Smithville, MO .... Management/Human Resources
❖ Reynolds, Justian P., Kansas City, MO .................... Management/Computer Information Systems
❖ Risal, Silpa, Nepal .................... Accounting
❖ Roberts, Martine A., Lee’s Summit, MO .................... Economics
❖ Robinson, Kimberly S., Kansas City, MO .... Management/Human Resources
❖ Russ, Neona Kay, Kansas City, MO .................... Social Psychology: Clinical & Abnormal
❖ Ryan, Jennifer Nicole, Overland Park, KS .................... Management/Human Resources
❖ Sampson, Jonathan M., Minot AFB .................... Management/Computer Information Systems
❖ Sanders, Ashley L., Kansas City, MO .................... Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement
❖ Sanders, Toymesha Nicole, Lee’s Summit, MO .................... Management/Management/Finance
Serrano, Debra Jane, Grain Valley, MO..............................Social Psychology
Shatrov, Kirill, Russia ...........................................Information & Computer Science: Computer Science

Shaw, Timothy Eugene, Kansas City, MO ...............Management/Marketing

Shepherd, Megan M., Parkville, MO..........................Athletic Training
Shrestha, Kamal, Nepal .........................................Information & Computer Science: Computer Science

Shrestha, Prachyut M., Nepal............................Information & Computer Science: Data Management

Shuker, Kevin Amar, Kansas City, KS................................Accounting
Skare, Matthew Allen, Kansas City, MO...........................Athletic Training
Smith, Forbi Mbandi, Lee’s Summit, MO ...............Management/Computer Information Systems

Stauch, Kelley Elizabeth, Tonganoxie, KS.........................Biology
Stead, Kristen Nicole, Gladstone, MO........Criminal Justice Administration: Law Enforcement

Sterner, Stephen P., North Kansas City, MO..................Management

Sutton, Stephanie Jo, Camdenton, MO...........................Management
Swift, Kuierra T., Kansas City, KS...............................Athletic Training
Taibi, Samuel Joseph, Kansas City, MO.............Social Psychology: Clinical & Abnormal

Tatum, Ashli, L., Kansas City, MO..............Criminal Justice Administration: Corrections

Taylor, Diana Renee, Kansas City, MO ....................Management/Marketing
Torrill, Matthew A., Richmond, MO ......................Business Administration: Finance

Thomas, Breonna Renae, Kansas City, MO..........................Biology
Thomas, Caress L., Kansas City, MO..........................Geography
Thomas, Desmond Xavier, Hartsville, SC..............Management/Computer Information Systems

Torres, Jillian Madison, Shawnee, KS......................Natural Science/Biology
Townsend, Rowania Annette, Kansas City, MO ......Management/Finance & Management/Human Resources

Troutner, Stacy, Lee’s Summit, MO..............................Social Psychology

Tseveg-Ochir, Tsolmon, Mongolia.........................Business Administration: Finance

Urdang, Sally L., Kansas City, MO.............................Social Psychology: Human Developmental

Vasquez, Jorge L., Kansas City, MO .....................Management & Management/Marketing

Velder, Michael Patrick, Kearney, MO....................Management/Computer Information Systems

Walker, Chiquita M., Kansas City, MO............Management/Human Resources
Walthall, Evan Tate, Kansas City, MO....................Business Administration: Management
Waterbury, Tina M., Centerview MO.............................. Management
Watson-Ferguson, Tyrone A., Grandview, MO......................... Management
Westhoven, Adriane M., Kansas City, MO.............................. Management/Computer Information Systems
Wewer, Leah Marie, Lawrence, MO................................. Management/Marketing
Whiteway, Shannon Marie, Camp Pendleton............................. Management/Human Resources
Wiggans, Dana Marie, Gladstone, MO............................. Geography/General
Wiles, Bethany R., Grand Island, FL............................. Management/Human Resources
Wilhelmi, Alison Pearl, Excelsior Springs, MO......................... Accounting
Williams, Chalet Michelle, Kansas City, MO......................... Chemistry
Williams, Steven R., Weston, MO.............................. Biology
Wiltsey, Shellie L., Greenwood, MO................................. Management/Accounting
Wiltshire, Andrea R., Lynne, MO............................. Social Psychology
Woolley, Amanda Christine, Kansas City, MO........................ Social Psychology

Bachelor of Science in Education.......................... Major
Barrios, Joseph Vincent, Kansas City, MO.......................... Elementary Education
Blakely, Dianne Marie, Kansas City, MO.......................... Middle School Education
Casey, Patrick J., Kansas City, MO......................... Elementary Education
Christy, Alexandra Diane, Riverside, MO........................ Elementary Education
Cross, Kelli Ann Marie, Kansas City, MO........................ Elementary Education
Davis, Steven Charles, Gilroy, CA............................... Secondary Education
Deeney, Erica Leisa, Kansas City, MO.......................... Elementary Education
Foster, Rodney L., Excelsior Springs, MO........................ Secondary Education
Hauser, Cynthia Renee, Kansas City, MO........................ Secondary Education
Healy, Stephanie Alexandra, Kansas City, MO.................. Secondary Education
Hood, Lindsay E., Grain Valley, MO............................. Middle School Education
Kessler, Erich Nicholas, Kansas City, MO........................ Education Studies: Youth Emphasis

Kilgore, Derek W., Gladstone, MO............................. Secondary Education
Long, Amanda Lea, Kansas City, MO.......................... Elementary Education
McCoy, Cody Lewis, Bonner Springs, MO........................ Secondary Education
McCully, Welsey Adam, Kansas City, MO........................ Secondary Education
Pickrell, Jonathan Troy, Hamilton, MO.......................... Secondary Education
Ramsey, Halima A., Parkville, MO.............................. Early Childhood Education
Robinson, Kristy C., Kansas City, MO.......................... Elementary Education
Rodriguez, Sara Nicole, Kansas City, MO......................... Elementary Education
Stover, Kelly Lynn, Gladstone, MO........................... Elementary Education
Swaney, Rachel Renee, Gladstone, MO........................ Elementary Education
Tonness, Jessica Lea Wampler, Kansas City, MO................ Secondary Education
Underhill, Jaime Dianne, Liberty, MO.............................. Education Studies: Early Childhood Education/Teaching Young Children

Wilson, Nicole D., Lawson, MO............................. Middle School Education
Windham, Jonie Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO .......... Elementary Education
Wright, Elizabeth Brockner, Independence, MO .... Elementary Education
Wyrick, Lindsey Michelle, Kansas City, MO ...... Early Childhood Education

Bachelor of Social Work ............................................. Major
Biggerstaff, April Ann, Kansas City, MO ....................... Social Work
Blair, Cynthia A., Parkville, MO ..................................... Social Work
Bledsoe, Tara Lyn, Dearborn, MO ...................... Social Work
Clark, Amy Jo, Gladstone, MO .......................... Social Work
Cook, Dawn S., Kansas City, MO .......................... Social Work
Davies, Katelyn, Northfield, MN .................. Social Work
Deyo, Jeré M., Platte City, MO .......................... Social Work
Edmonds, Rachel Jane, Kansas City, MO .......................... Social Work
Fue, Rhonda Denise, Lake Waukomis, MO ................. Social Work
Jariki, Elizabeth Jane, Parkville, MO .................. Social Work
Jones, Kalla K., Edmond, OK .......................... Social Work
Malla, Shirish, Nepal ........................................ Social Work
Meloy, Theresa, Kansas City, MO .......................... Social Work
Mitchell, Andrea C.R., Kansas City, MO .......................... Social Work
Nimmo, Patricia Ann, Independence, MO .......................... Social Work
Strother, Allycia E., Kansas City, MO .......................... Social Work
Swar, Nischal, Nepal ........................................ Social Work
Whitmore, Melissa Elaine, Gladstone, MO .......................... Social Work
Wolf, Brittany Nicole, Independence, MO .......................... Social Work

Associate of Science .................................................. Major
Boley, Linzi Melissa, Kansas City, MO .......................... Management
Cornett, Corey Q., Lee’s Summit, MO .......................... Management
DeBoard, Virginia, Independence, MO ...... Criminal Justice Administration
Durant, Timothy, Martin, Buckner, MO .......................... Management
Gay, David, Kansas City, MO .......................... Information & Computer Science
Hagg, Melissa May, Grandview, MO .......................... Management
Hein, Christopher, Kansas City, MO ................. Criminal Justice Administration
Hill, Erica D., Raytown, MO .......................... Social Psychology
Hunter, Troy K., Liberty, MO .......................... Management
Kersey, Terra N., Independence, MO .... Management
Rauer, Ryan Curtis, Smithville, MO .......................... Management
Smith, Thomas Duane, Kansas City, MO .......................... Management
Tate, Jacqueline Marie, Kansas City, MO ...... Criminal Justice Administration

Undergraduate Certificates ........................................... Major
Huseynov, Parviz Gurban, Concordia, MO .......................... Terrorism & Homeland Security